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HON',BLE T.HE CHrEF JUSTTCE

PUC has been received from the office of Advocate Abhimanyu Tewari,
Standing Counsel of the Gauhati High Court in the Hon'ble Supreme

tourt of

India.
Vide the PUC, a copy of order dated 27-04-202L passed by the Supreme

Couft in Miscellaneous Application No. 665/2021in SMW(C) No. 3/2020 has been
fonararded (at Flag'A').

The Supreme Court Advocate on Record Association, through this
application, highlighted the daily surge in COVID cases in Delhi and how difficult

it had become for the Advocates-on-Record and the litigants to institute cases in
supreme court and other courts in Delhi. consequently, it was prayed for
restoration of the order dated 23-03-2020 (at Flag

'B')

passed in SMW(C) No.

3/2020, whereby the Hon'ble Court had extended the period of limitation in filing

petitions/applications/ suits/appeals/all other proceedings, irrespective

of

the

period of limitation prescribed under the general or special laws, w.e.f. 15-032020 till further orders. The suo moto proceeding was disposed of vide order
dated 08-03-2021 (at Flag'C') with the following directions:

In computing the period of limitation for any suit, appeal, application
or proceeding, the period from 15.03.2020 till 14.03.2021 shall stand excluded.
Consequently, the balance period of limitation remaining as on 15.03.202A if
"7.

any, shall become available with effect from 15.03.2027.

2. In cases where the limitation would have expired during the period
between 15.03.2020 till 14.03.2021, notwithstanding the actual balance period

of

limitation remaining, all persons shall have a limitation period of 90 days from
15.03.2021.

In the event the actual

balance period of limitation remaining, with

effect from 15.03.2021, is greater than 90 days, that longer period shallapply.

3.

The

period from 15.03,2020 till 14.03.2021 shall also stand excluded in

computing the periods prescribed under Sections

23 (4) and 29A of

the

Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 199A Section 12A of the Commercial Courts Act,
2015 and provisos (b) and (c) of Section 138 of the Negotiable Instruments Act,

1881 and any other laws, which prescribe period(s) of limitation for instituting
proceedings, outer limits (within which the court or tribunal can condone detay)
and termination of proceedings.

a

4'

The Government of rndia shall amend
the guidelines for containment
zoneq to state' Regulated movement wi//
be arlowed for medical emergencies,
provision of essentiar goods and
seruices, and other necessary functiong
such as,
time bound apptications, including for
legal purposes, and educational and jobre la ted req uire m en 8,,,

Vide order dated 27-04-202r passed in
Miscellaneous Application No.
665/2021, the Hon'bre court restored
the order dated z3-03-zozo passed in
sMW(c) No' 3/2020and in continuation of
order dated 0g-03-2021, directed that
plriod
the
(s) of limitation, as prescribed under any general
or special laws in
respect of all judicial or quasi-judicial proceedings,
whether condonable or not,
shall stand extended till fufther orders.
Further, the Hon,ble Court laid down as follows:

"".1t is further clarified that the period from
14th March, 2021 tr// further
orders shall also stand excluded in computing
the periods prescribed under
sections 23 (4) and 29A af the Arbitration and
concilntion Act, lggA section
12A of the Comtnercial Courts Act, 2015 and provisos
(b) artd (c) of Section 13g
of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1gg1 and any other
laws, which prescribe
period(s) of limitation for ihstituting proceedings,
outer limits (within which the
court or tribunal catt condone delay) and termirtation
of proceedings.
We have passed this order in exercise of
our powers under Aftrcle 142
read with Artrcle 141 of the constitution of rndia.
Hence it shalt be a binding
order within the rneaning of Article 141 on a// courts/Tribunals
ahd Authorities.

This order may be brought

comnunicated

to

to the notice of a// High courts for being
all subordinate courts/Tribunals within their respective

jurisdiction.
Issue notice to alt the R:egistrars General of the High
Coufts, returnable irt

6 weeks.
List the Miscellaneous Application on lgth July, 2021.,

In view of the above, the foilowing fiay, perhaps, be considered:
(i)

Registry be directed to circulate a copy of the order dated
27-042027 passed in Miscellaneous Application No. 665/202r for
information amongst:

a

(a) The Hon'ble Judges of this Hon'ble Court.
(b) The Subordinate Courtsflribunals under the jurisdiction of the
Gauhati High Court

(c) The Judicial Sections of the Principal Seat and the Outlying
Benches.

(ii)

Since notice has been issued,

a

learned Standing Counsel be

appointed to represent Uris Hon'ble Court in the aforesaid matter;

andlor,

(iii)

Any other order (s) as may be deemed fit and proper.

Laid.
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Court

t

(Video Conferencing)

SUPREME
RECORD

Miscelraneous Rpplication

SECTION'PIL.W

COURT OF INDIA

OF PROCEEDINGS

No.

66s/zoz]-

in

sMw(c) No. 3/2gzo

IN RE COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITATION

Petitioner

(s

)

VERSUS

xxxx

Respondent (s)

-(FOR-ADMISSION ANd

IA

NO

.55867/2O21.-INTERVENTION/IMPLEADMENT

19:19969/zoaI-APPRoPRTATE oRDERS/DrREcrroNs ano
APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION )

Date

i

CORAM

27

-04-2021. rhis Application was

r;

HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTTCE
HON'BI.E MR. JUSTICE SURYA KANT
HONIBLE MR. JUSTICE A.S. BOPANNA

For Union of
India

Slgilr@ Nd V.dti.d

Rsdffi#t
t .Ei 2ol*0{.2r
l6:13:OEsT

Roo:'J

For R.No.4

in

SMWp

g/Zo

Mr. Shivaji M. Jadhav, Adv.
Mr. Manoj K. Mishra, Adv.
Dr. Joseph S. Aristotle, Adv.
MS, Diksha Rai, Adv.
Mr. Nikhil Jain, Adv.
Mr. Atulesh Kumar, Adv.
Dr. Aman Hingorani, Adv.
Ms. Anzu Varkey, Adv.
Mr. Sachin Sharma, Adv.
Mr. AIjo Joseph, Adv.
Mr. Varinder Kumar Sharma, AdV.
Mr. Abhinav Ramkrishna, nbn
Mr. K.K. Venugopal, AG
Mr. Tushar Mehta, SG.
Mr. Rajat Nair, adv.
Mr. Kanu Agrawal, Adv.
Mr. Siddhant Kohli, Adv.
Ms. Chinmayee Chandra, Adv.
Mr. B.V. Balaram, Das, Adv.
Mr. Divyakant
Mr. Parikshit
MS,

Praveena

Ms. Madhur

Lahoti,

AOR

Ahuja, Adv.

Bisht,

ir;:siri6Ei,202L-

called on for hearing today.

:

For the parties:
For applicant

and IA

Adv.

Jhavar, Adv.
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Ms. Vindhya Mehra, Adv.
Mr. Kartik Lahoti,Adv.
Mr. Rahul Maheshwari, Adv.

Mr. Abhimanyu Tewari, Adv.
Ms. Eliza Barr, Adv.

UPON

The Court

hearing the counser the court made the forrowin g

ORDER

is

convened through Video Conferencing.

This Courrt took suo motu cognizance of the situation
arising out of the challenge faced by the country on account
of COVID-19 Virus and resultant difficulties that could be
faced by the litigants across the country. Consequently, it
was directed vide order dated 23,d March, ZOZO that the period
of limitation in filing petitions/ applications/ suits/
appeals/ all other proceedings, irrespective of the period of
limitation prescribed under the general or special laws, sha1l
stand extended with effect from 15th March, 2O2g tiII further
orders.

Thereafter on 8th March, 2027, it was noticed that the
country r.s returning to rnormalcy and since atl the Courts and

Tribunals have started functioning either physicatly or

by

vir,tual mode, extension of limitation was regulated and
brought to an end. The suo notu ptroceedings were, thus,
disposed of issuinE, the following directions:

3

"7-. rn computing the period of u-mitation for anyr
suit, appeal, application or proceeding, the period

from

15.03.

sharr

become

zozo tirr

.zoz1 shalr stand
excLuded. consequentry, the balance period of
rimitation remaining as on 1s.03 .zozo, if ahy,.
14. 03

avairable with

ef f ect f iom 15 . og,. z,gz]' .

2. In cases where the limitation
durring the period between

woufd have ,expiredl
15.03.20

notwithstanding th

14.03, 2.027.t

period of limitation remaining,
have a limitatrion period of

persons' shafl

,

15.03 .2027,.

of
15 . 03

limi:ta tion
.2021,

remaining, with effect

rs greater than g0 days, that
.i

period shal,l app1y.

3. The period from 15.o3.zgzo tirl 14.03.2021, sharl
arso stand excruded in computing the periods
prescri.bed under sections zg (4) , andi zsA, ofl,,lrthe
Arbitration and conciriation Act, 1996, section LzA
of the :commerciar courts Act I zots,:and ,pr:ovisos,l,( b )
:

and (c) of section 138 of the nregoiicniei
Instruments Act, 1gg1 and any other 1awsr: whichr,l
'or. instituting

hich th;' .ouri
-.

ot' tribunar can condone deray) and termina '-'proceedings.

a

--

,

.

-

4. The Government of rndia, shalr amend the
guiderines for containment zones, to state.

4

"Regulated movement wiII be allowed for
medicar emergencies, provision of essentiar
goods ,'and ,

,services, and other

functions,

necessary

such

os, time bound
'applacatiohs, including for legal purposes,
,and' educational and job-related
,t'-EQUirements. f'

suprehe,,pour! Advo-cate on Record Association (scAoRA) has

this Interlocutory AppU.cation highlighted the
daify sur:$e in COVID cases in Delhi and how difficult it has
beco'me,r,.'for the Advocates-on-Record and the ritigants to
institute cases in Supreme Court and other courts in Delhi.
restoiation of the order dated: 23rd March, 2O2O
nsv1,"',,'th.rough I

has been prayed for.
Jadhav, President

SCAORA

supiport of the prayer made in this application.
Attorney G-eneral

and, Learned

in

Learned

SoU-citor General have also given

thei:E ;vatuabtre suggestions

,We

also,take judicial notice of the fact that the

rrtis€,l,in;1,.GotlD..- 19' V1rus , cases

steep

is not limited to Delhi alone but

it.,h ;engulfed the entire nation. The:,extraordinar.y situation
outburst
res

g .,,,oidef

March

of

COVID-19 Virus,

to minimize the hardship

eS: We , the.refore, restore
and ,'in continuation of the

5

order dated Bth March, zozr direct that the period(s) of
limitation, as prescribed under any generar or speciar raws

in respect of arr judiciar or quasi-judiciar proceedings,
whether condonable or not, shall stand extended till
further
orders.

rt is further clarified that the period from 14th, March,
zozl- tilr further orders shalr arso stand excruded
in
computing the peri.ods prescribed under Sections
23

(4) and 2gA
of the Arbitration and concj.liation Act, 1996, section LzA of
the Commercial Cout ts Act, 2OL5 and provisos (b) and (c)
of

section 138 0f the Negotiabre rnstruments Act, lggl
ana any

imitation for
institutingproceedings,outer1imits(withinwhich.]the]court

or tribunal can condone deray) and termination of p'oceedin$s,

this order j.n exercise of our poweis iundCr,
Articre 1'42 read with Articre L4t of the constitution
of
rndia' Hence it sharl be a binding order withj.n the meaning
of,
Article t4t on aII Courts,/Tribunals and Authorities.
we have passed

of all
courts for

being communicated to

High

arl

subordi"";"
courts./Tribuna1swithintheirrespectivejur.isdiction.'
rssue notice to arr the Registrars Generar
of the
i :High
-v
Courts, returnable in 6 weeks

:

6

List:,the Miscellaneous Application on 19th JuIy,
(NEELAM;GULATI)
AS..TJ

;

REGISTRAR-,cum - PS

ZgZ1..

(RAJ RANI NEGI)
DY. REGISTRAR

1

ITEM NO.1501

(For Orders)

Court t (Video Conferencing)

SUPREME

SECTION PIL.W

COURT OF INDIA

RECORD OF PROCEEDTNGS

SMW(C)

No(s).

3/2020

IN RE: COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION oF

Petitioner ( s )

LIMITATION

VERSUS

Respondent ( s)

(t
s.

HEARD BY: H0N. THE CHIEF
RAVINDRA BHAT,
)

Date

JJ. I

:

08-03-2921, This

Counsel

JUSTICE,

petition

order today.

was

HON

L.

NAGESWARA RAO AND HON.

called on for

pronouncement of

for the parties:
By Courts Motion

Mr. KKVenugopal, AG
Mr. Tushar Mehta, SG
Mr. Kanu Agrawal, Adv.
Mr. Ankur Talwar, Adv
Mr. B.V. Balram Das, AOR
Mr. Arvind

Kumar Sharma,

Mr. A. Lakshminarayanan,

Mr. Ranjan Mukherjee,

AOR
AOR

AOR

Mr. Sidharth Luthra Sr. Adv.
Mr. Varun K Chopra, Adv
Mr. Arshdeep Singh Khurana, Adv.
Mr. Akshat Gupta, Adv.
Mr.Gurtejpal Singh, Adv
Mr.Rajshree Sharma, Adv.

lL/s. VKC LAW OFFICES,

AOR

Mr. Apoorv Kurup, AOR
Ms. Nidhi Mittal,Adv.
Sign.tuE tlol V.dri.d

ohbll-rhn.dlby
Mdhu

Mr. B. Krishna Prasad, AOR

B.M

o.b: 2o2aJ3.m
15:46:4EEr

Rcro: J

Ms. Suchita Dixit,Adv.
Mr.Anilendra Pandey, AOR

Mr. MadhusudanrAdv.
Mr. Sandeep,Adv.
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Mr. Ashwani

Kumar,Adv

Mr. Abhimanyu Tewari,
Ms. Riddhi Sancheti,

AOR

AoR

Mr. Ramesh Babu M. R.,

AOR

Mr.Saurabh Mishra,AAG
Mr. Arjun Garg, AOR
Ms. Shrutika Garg,Adv.

Ms. Garima Prashad, AOR
Ms. Archana Sahadeva,

Ms. Binu Tamta,

AOR

AOR

Mr. Krishnanand Pandeya,
Mr. V. N. Raghupathy,

AOR

AOR

Mr. P. H. Parekh, Sr. Adv.
Mr. Sameer Parekh, Adv.
Mr. Kshatrashal Raj, Adv.

Ms. Tanya Chaudhry, Adv.
Ms. Pratyusha Priyadarshini, Adv
Ms. Nitika Pandey, Adv.
M/S. Parekh & Co., AOR

' Sh. Soumya Chakraborty,Sr.Adv.

Mr. Sanjai Kumar Pathak, AOR
Mr. Arvind Kumar Tripathi,Adv.
Ms. Shashi Pathak,Adv.

Mr. S. Thananjayan,

AOR

Mr. Mayank Kshirsagar,
Mr. Apoorv Shukla,

AOR

AOR

Ms. Aruna Mathur,AOR

Mr. Avneesh ArputhamrAdv.

M/S. Arputham Aruna And Co,
Mr. Divyakant
Mr. Parikshit
Ms. Praveena
MS.

AoR

Bisht,

Adv.

Vindhya Mehra, Adv.

Ms. Madhur

Mr.

Lahoti,

Ahuja, Adv.

Jhavar,

Kartik Lahoti,

Adv
Adv.

AOR
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Mr. Rahul

/

Maheshwari,Adv.
Ms. Shivangi Malhotra, Adv.

Mr. Jaigopal Saboo, Adv
Mr. Mukul Kumar,

AOR

Mr. B. V. Balaram Das, AOR
Ms. Anannya Ghosh,

AOR

Mr. Aniruddha P. Mayee, AOR
Mr. Vivek Narayan Sharma,

AOR

Mr. Pranaya Goyal, AOR
Mr. Nikhil Ranjan,Adv.
Mr. Utkarsh Kulvi,Adv.
Mr. Pranav Saigal,Adv.
Ms. Radhika Gautam, AOR

Mr. Sarvam Ritam Khare, AOR
*****

The Bench comprising Hon'ble the Chief Justice of India,
Hon'ble Mr. Justice

L.

Nageswara Rao and Hon'b1e

Mr. S.

Ravindra

Bhat pronounced the order today.

The Suo Motu

Writ Petition is disposed of in terms of

the

signed reportable order.
Pending

(MADHU BALA)
AR-CUM.PS

application(s), if any, shall also stand disposed of.

(Signed reportable order

is

placed on the

(INDU KUMARI POKHRIYAL)
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

file)

i=

I

REPORTABLE

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
crvtL oRtGtNAL JURtSDICTION
Suo Motu rit Petition (Civil) N .3 of 2O2O

lN RE: COGNIZANCE FOR EXTENSION OF LIMITATION.
alaata

t

Petitioner (s)

Versus

......R€spondent (s)

ORDER
1.

Due to the onset of COVID-19 pandem.ic, this Court took

suo motu cognizance of the situation arising from difficulties

that might be faced by the litigants across the country
fi

ling

petitions/applications/suits/appeals/a

ll

in

other

proceedings within the period of limitation prescribed under

the generat law of timitation or under any special Iaws (both
central or state). By an order dated 27.03.2020 this court
extended

the period of limitation

prescribed under the

general law or special laws whether compoundable or not

with effect from 15.03.2020 titl further orders. The order
dated L5.03 .2020 was extended from time to

time.

Though,

we have not seen the end of the pandemic, there
Sigmuc Nd v.riti.d

J,

e-.,*,
Madhvgrh./
D.l6:

2oL{3.0c

is

considerable improvement. The Iockdown has been tifted

l5:47:2GEf

Reem:'J

and the country is returning

to normalcy, Almost all the

Courts and Tribunals are functioning either physicalty or by

llPage

virtual mode. We are of the opinion that the order dated
15.03

.2020 has served its purpose and

in view of the

changing scenario relating to the pandemic, the extension of
limitation should come to an end.

2.

We have considered the suggestions of the learned

Attorney General for lndia regarding the future course of

action. We deem it

appropriate

to

issue the following

directions: -

1. ln computing the period of limitation for any suit,
appeal, application or proceeding, thB period from
L5.O3 .202Q

till

consequently,

14.03.202L shall stand excluded.

the balance period of

remaining as on

15

!imitation

.03.2020, if any, shall become

available with effect from 15.03 .202L.

2. ln cases where the limitation would have expired

during

the period between 15.03 .2020

14.03 ,TOZL, notwithstanding

the actual

till

balance

period of limitation remaining, all p"rron, shall

have

a

limitation period

of 90 days from

15.03.202L. ln the event the actual
period

balance

of limitation remaining, with effect from

15.03.202L, is greater than 90 days, that longer
period shall apply.

3. The period from 15.03.2020

also stand excluded

till L4.03.202L

shall

in computing the periods
2lPage

t

prescribed under Sections 23 (4) and 29A of the

Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996, Section 12A

of the Commercial Coutts Act, 20L5 and provisos

(b) and (c) of Section 138 of the

Negotiable

lnstruments Act, L881 and any other laws, which

prescribe period(s)

of limitation for instituting

proceedings, outer limits (within which the court

or tribunal can condone delay) and termination of
proceedings.

4. The Government

of lndia shall amend the

guidelines for containment zones, to state.

"Regulated movement

will be allowed for

medical emergencies, provision of 'essentia!

goods and services, and other necessary
functions, such os, time bound applications,
including for legal purposes, and educational
and job-related requirements."
3

The Suo Motu Writ Petition is disposed of iccordingly.

"!""i';;;. 'io;;tJ'i
i''il'hiie ; ;vi;RA t'i'6Ji
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RAVTNDRA BHAT ]

New Delhi,
March 08, 2021.
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